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Why is it that isoitie; Catholics are 
given permission to marry non-Catho-
lics, and others af© refused the «am# 
permission? 

Wo have frequently stated that the 
granting or refusing of a dispensation 
for a mixed marriage rests upon the 
conscience of the P.ishop of the dio
cese. The law of the Church strictly, 
forbids such marriages. But the 
Church dpals with realities and knows 
that the perfection of the law cannot 
always be realized; it must consider 
the frailties and imperfections of the 
children of men. The Pope cannot be 
expected to give personal attention 
to each individual case: he delegates 
the Bishops to judge of each applica
tion. The Ui.sho;) cannot arbitrarily 
determine that lie will grant all appli
cations or refuse all; each case rests 
on its own merits. .The reasons al
leged in one case may be stronger 
than those of another, and the Bishop 
must judge accordingly, tt reflects, 
no credit on a Catholic that the Bish
op grants a dispensati6n for a mixed 
marriage; as a rule, quite the con
trary is true. A little sober reflection 
and a little exercise of. your Catholic 
laith will disabuse you of any dis 
gust you may have experienced in 
this regit nl. > 

Is there any obligation to Jpm s 
Catholic society? 

There is. no real obligation to do so. 
But you have very little of the Cath
olic spirit if you confine yourself to 
those things ihat are of strict obli
gation. The Church blesses Catholic 
societies and urges Catholic men and 
women vo affiliate with them. Thin 
is especially true, in the case of real 

Catholic societies, organizations whose 
purpose is essentially religious or spir
itual; such as the Holy Name Society, 
the Rosary Confraternity, the Sodal\ 
ity of the Blessed, Virgin, etc. No 
man lives for himself alone, and no 
one is a Catholic for himself alone; 
he has a duty to society and to the 
Church. He should be interested in 
the spread of Catholic faith and de
votion, in the strengthening of Cnth-
olic piety, and in the conversion of 
sinners. These are external indica
tions that we have true Catholic 
faith. Every Catholic should be en
rolled in the societies of his parish, 
ajid should, moreover, be an active 
member of some Catholic fraternal 
Organization. » <• 

0* the laws of fast and abstinence 
change from year to year? 

The laws of fast and abstinence 
are made by the Church, and they can 
be changed "by her, if she sees fit. If 
any changes are made, they are ex
plained in the churches at the read
ing of the Lenten regulations; and 
seldom are .t^ey more than minor 
changes. 

S-

Are Catholics supposed to publish 
the bans of marriage three times in 
the Church, providing they have been 
members of the congregation for some 
years? 

Ordinarily, the banns of Catholic 
parties desiring to contract the mar
riage bond must be published three 
times consecutively in the parish 
church , of which they are members. 
For grave reasons, however, permis
sion, to dispense with their publication 
may be received from the Bishop 
through the parish priest. 

FIGHT WHITE Pitt 
K. <0F C. EXPERTS REPORT FIND. 

INGS IN SCOURGE OF TUBERCU-

L.OSIS — COMMITTEE RECOM
MENDS HOME TREATMENT-

COST OF SAN 1 TOR I A. 

Practicafly 100 per cent of civilized 
tniman beings who reach adult life, 
have been., at: some .time during child
hood or adolescence, infected with tu
berculosis, according to the report, 
just made public, in "Columbia1," of 
the Kniphts of Columbus national tu
berculosis inquiry commission. Drs. 
E. W. Buckley of St. P*.ul, John T5*. 
O'Brien of Boston and Stephen J. 
Maher of. New Haven, constituted the 
K. of C. committee of inquiry, with 
two laymen, Tlionuis A. Lawlor of 
Lansing, Mich., and James O'Toole. of 
Pittsburgh, to advise tliem. , 

The repoi t is the result of six 
months' research on the part of the 
physicians on the committee, who are 
all recognized- authorities. On this 
repoit the Knights of Columbus will 
base their, national educational cam
paign against the. white plague, the 
2,200 councils of the Kn:ghts having 
enlisted in the health crusade that 
aims particularly to inform parents 
in the protection of children from tu
bercular infection* 

"Last year,'' says the report, "the. 
sinews of war against the white 
plague aggregated approximately $-i.-
000,000 from private sources and about 
$36,000 li'Qni public funds. Thesa 
funds were spent in promoting works 
of direct educational value to the 
American people, in erecting and 
maintaining hospitals, sanitariums and 
open-air schools, the employment of 
nurses and advancing medical re. 
search." . 

The report states that the demand 
for hospitals • audi sanatoria, while 
praiseworthy, is not the only deside
ratum in stimulating public interest in 
the war on the white plague. "Hospi
tals are part of every army equip
ment; but no army ever conquered its 
enemy with hospitals." The sum of 
$3,500 per bed is the cost the K. of C. 
commission finds most sanatoria oper
ated at annually, while some of the 
more preteniious hospitals are oper 
ated at $o,000 per bed. This means, 
the report adds, that. $1,575,000 is in
itial cost audi nearly $450,000 annual 
maintenance cost for a hospital or 
sanitarium of; average siae, 

The report stresses the fact that 
home treatment can, in numerous 
cases, be more valuable than treat
ment distant, sanatoria. Results 
have been as good on the Atlantic 
coast as in the dry interior. "An 
easy approach to home and friends is 
recognized today as an all-important 
element, otherwise nostalgia, or home
sickness, is added to the original ail
ment." • 

The report srtates that an analysis 
of the death rate from tuberculosis of 
the 800,000 members of the K. of C., 
shows 450 deaths annually—a remark
ably low rate. 

HIE *RW EAST 
The Pontifical institute, organized 

by'the Holy Father for the evangeliza
tion and vrfflmate reunion with Rome 
of the Eastern churches, has complet
ed its third year. In this institute are 
educated young missionaries belong
ing to the L^tin Rite as well as those 
who belong to Oriental churches ia 
communion with Rome. ^ 

TOUCKIMB M INCH 
BLIND SOLDIER BRINGS TEARS 

TO GRIZZLED WARRIOR. 

At the state banquet, held in Bos
ton last week, in honor of Marshal 
Koch, at which were present the gov
ernors of Massachusetts, Rhode Is
land and "Connecticut, there was an in
cident, altogether unexpected and not 
on the program, that brought a hush 
to the vast assemblage. 

Down the broad stairs leading into 
the mirrored hall, came a priest, lead-
a blind man. The priest was Rev. 
Louis Deveyer. The blind man was 
Lieut. Guy Euvin of the 100th French 
Infantry, blinded in the war, and rtow 
studying in Boston. 

The munner of talk, the laughter, 
the music, was all hushed, and every 
person present ytood, as the two men 
made their way slowly across the hall. 
Euvin Wished to speak a few words to 
his old commander. 

For five minutes, Foch held the 
young man's hand and taiked to him. 
As the blinded soldier finally was led 
away, there was an out buret of ap 
pla use. 

Foch sat. down and passed a hand 
over his face. 

Tears had found their way tofco the 
ijyes of the grim warrior. 

DISFFLWWM OPPOSES N 
KM OF BELGIANS 

Belgium asserts his 
country fa opposed to disarmamenv 
now. ,, j-, • . ... 

"The maintenance of armaments," 
he said, "is essential to world peace 
Belgium certainly will not allow her
self to ba placed in a position where 
a stronger nation might invade. Mili
tary precautions will be necessary in 
Europe, for many yearn." . -

II in m CASE 
George Oordon Roiice, d commission 

agent of Washington, held in bail ai 
New York since September on a charge 
of conspiracy to ship arms into Ire 
land, was discharged last week. The 
government failed to produce any evi
dence to support its. charges. He was 
arretted in connection with the find 
ing of a shipment of arms aboard the 
steamer, East Side, on June 15. 

([PUBLIC JIFJSIIIONM 
RECOGNITION OF NEW STATE 

MADE BY HOLY SEE. . 

IONSMOU sira 
Pope Benedict XV has appointed 

th6 VeryjfJ^ T!^n*a^p..§mii$, Vicar 
General of the' diocese of Aitoona, I'a., 
a domestic .prelate, with the title of 
Mooa&iuuv 

„ v-

; Among the. states that rose to- inde
pendent existence after the decline 
of the Russian Empire, was Esthonia, 
the region which comprises the terri 
tory bounded on the north by the Gulf 
of Finland and on the west by the Bal
tic Coast, and which is inhabited by a 
people absolutely distinct in race, lan
guage and customs from the Russians*. 
Esthonia is the natural highway to 
Russia and Petrograd. The port of 
Reval ii the capital. 

Esthonia lias- nearly three million 
inhabitants, ttfe great majority of 
whom are Protestants. Those of the 
Orthodox religion are less numerous, 
and stili fewer are the Catholics, who 
are chiefly of Polish origin. Esthonia* 
in 1919, white asking the Powers to 
recognize -it as an autonomous and 
independent state, also made the same 
request of the Holy See. The latter 
received the request with pleasure 
and by the note of the eleventh of 
April. 1919, recognized Esthonia as 

EUE CMDBIIS CUE 
GROWTH OF ORGANIZATION 

FOUNQFD DURING WARr-EU-
CHARISTIC SOCIETY BLESSED 
FOUR TIMES BY POPE BENE-

JPtCT XV. . - \ 

•  , - v  

•fWwn in a* tiioughl of faith, at the 
beginning of the Great War, in re
sponse to an appeal issued by Pope 
Benedict XV, July HO, 1916, to the 
"all-powerful supplications of the lit
tle ones," the Children's Eucharistie 
Crusade has in a few years reached 
a wonderful development. From a few 
crusaders the membership has ad
vanced until today it reaches 600,000. 
expanded throughout the entire world, 
especially in Belgium«..^lei^0> • ,$aly;. 
Switacrlpnd..and Syria. ,v . . .^ 

It was at Bordeaux, in the early 
part of the year 1914, that the Crusade 
was born in the form which it has 
::ince developed. His Eminence Car
dinal Andrieu in a letter dated April 
20, 19lt>, gave it a first official con
secration. Then, after it had been 
blessed and encouraged hy 200 bish
ops throughout the entire world, it 
was finally approved by the Holy 
Father four times. Among these ap 
probations the most touching is the 
allocution made to the Crusaders who 
journeyed to Rome on March 29, 1921. 
The Holy Father then said: 

"The heart of a child is always) 
good soil and well prepared. It con
tains neither weeds nor thorns which 
might choke the good seed in its de
velopment. We Ourselves turn to the 
'hildren, in order to appease the anger 
of God." 

More ; recently still, in a; tetter of 
August S, 1921, the Pope deigned to 
write to the untiring director and or
ganizer of . the Crusade, Pere Albert. 
Bessierqs; these beautiful words: 

i; * Pope's Message. 

"It is with the most sweet emotion 
that the Holy Father avers with what 
touching eagerness the Children's Eu-
charistic Crusade answers each day 
throughout the whole world, His ap
peal of July 30, lfllfi." 

Affiliated to the great organization 
of the Aoostleship of Prayer, of which 
it lorms the advance guard, the Cru
sade divides its young recruits info 
sections, encouraging them to receive 
frequently the Holy Eucharist, and to 
continue in their simple resolves to 
live up to their requirements accord
ing to the model of the Eucharistic 
League at Rome. It goes without 
saying that parents, teachers, priests 
and heads of institutions who organ
ize these crusades in groups are do
ing a praiseworthy work. 

51,000,000JO CMBiif 
Th$. Catholics of the Chicago arch

diocese have contributed during the-
year liaorib ihan $1,000,000 to charity 
here and abroad, at the calls of Arch
bishop Georgfe \V. Muiuleiein, accord
ing to a pastoral letter issued by the 
archbishop setting the date of the col
lection of Peter's Pence. Last year's 
collection for the Pope reached the 
sum of $130,000. 

MYERS ME HEARD 
When Patrolman*• Gedrge V. Holo-

han was shot by bank robbers last 
week at Niagara Falls, it was feared 
the wounds would be fatal, Late re
ports are that the officer, who canned 
a rosary in his pocket always, and 
for whom prayers were offered by the 
parochial school children, is improv
ing more rapidly than it was fy*st be
lieved possible. 

REKiTJNGiELIC 
(By N. C. W. C. Newsservice.) 

A retreat for priests to lie conduct
ed in the Irish language is to be given 
in the Jesuit's House of Retreat, Mills-
town Park, Dublin. 

During the Catholic Truth Confer: 
ence, a meeting of Irish speaking 
priests was held in Dublin. At that 
meeting the use of the native lan
guage by priests on all suitable occa>' 
sions was advocated. * 

MASS IN COLISEUM 
PLACE WHERE MARTYRS SUFFER

ED DEATH IN ROME SAID TO 

A,PUBLIC CHURCH. 

CHURCH 

GROWTH-

ENJOYS" 

-REVIEW 

QATHOLIC SCHOOLS 

LAND IN 1920 

GRADUAL 

SHOWS 230 

IN SCOT-

Public education and Catholic edu
cation in Scotland are reviewed in a 
circular issued by the department of 
Education of the National Catholic 
Welfare Council. 

The circular shows that with a 
Catholic population of 550,000, Scot
land maintained in 1920 more than 
230 Catholic schools, including 213 
elementary schools, 12 intermediate, 2 
secondary and 2 teachers' training 
schools. There are also two ecclesi
astical colleges. 

"It is safe to say," declares the cir
cular, "that the establishment or the 
keeping of schools of some kind began 
with the settlement of Columba in 
lona in 563. As the faith spread, 
schools became more-numerous. The 
chief object of these abbey, cathedral 
and religious schools was to teach 
morality and religion, and to serve as 
a preparatory means toward the priest
hood. Early in the Xlllth century we 
find a common and useful type of 
school, and one that survived the Ref
ormation, known as the "sang" 
school, in which there were taught 
"manners and vertew" besides music 
and singing. Throughout the middle 
ages, popes and kings, bishops and 
abbots, noblemen and town councils 
at various times founded and support
ed schools of diverse description. At 
the end of the fifteenth century, Scot
land had three universities; St. An
drew's, 1411, Glasgow, 1440, and Aber
deen, 1494. Schools wrere entirely 
controlled by the Church before gram
mar and burgh schools came into ex
istence. The early grammar schools 
Were wholly under Church supervi
sion." 

The circular points out how the so-
called Reformation caused Catholic 
aducation to disappear. In 1640 teach
ers and parents were required to con
form, and in 1689 all Catholics were 
excluded from office. The penal stat
ute of 1700 barred "Papists" from 
schoolmastership. In 1G70, the number 
of Catholics was reduced to 14,000 
and later it dwindled to about 2,000. 
The repeal of the code and the Cath
olic emancipation act of 1829 stimula
ted a.slew revival of the faith, while 
Irish immigration, and the re-erection 
of the hierarchy in 1878, brought about 
accelerated growth. 

The question whether the Coliseum, 
that anciont monument of imperial 
Rome, }vliere the Christian martyrs 
suffered death and men fought wild 
beasts to, make a Roman holiday, is a 
public eh'irch has again been raised 
and decided, it seems from a dispatch 
current in secular press circles. A 
proclamation declares that the famous 
building is a public church. 

The point was raised recently when 
the Roman police prohibited the delet-
gates to a convention of the Italian 
Catholic Young Men's association 
from congregating in the Coliseum 
and holding a parade from that point 
to the Vatican. 

From 175(5 to 1870, Masses have 
been sung regularly in the Coliseum, 
but when Victor Emmanuel II took 
possession of Rome in 1870 the prac
tice was discontinued. 

During the war, the custom- of hold
ing religious services in the Coliseum 
was again revived. After the war, a 
Requiem Mass for the soldiers who 
died in the great war was held there. 

Though Our Saviour's. Passion is 
over, His compassion is not That 
never fails His humble, sincere disci 
pies. In Him they find more than all 
that they lose in the world.—William 
Pcnii. % i: • . / 

POPE OPENS ORPHANAGE 
HOLY FATHER EXTENDS SOLICI

TUDE TO ORPHANED CHIL
DREN OF MESOPOTAMIA. 

The lateat act of the Holy Father 
which shows his loving solicitude for 
his suffering children, is recounted in 
connection with the poor little chil
dren of Mesopotamia, who are the in
nocent victims of the brutality of 
the barbaric Mussulmans. The Holy 
Father has provided for the opening 
of an orphanage, which shall serve as 
a protectory for the little ones ex
posed to such fearful horroraf. 

It is the object of the barbarians so 
far as possible to drive religion out 
of the land, and when they are un
able to obtain the renunciation of 
Jesus Christ by the Christians, they 
seek most violent and- horrible means 
to effect their ignominious ends. Es
pecially have they vented upon the 
orphaned children the brunt of their 
fury. It is to obviate this plague that 
Benedict XV has sanctioned and pro
vided for the new orphanage. 

Recently Mgr. Smetz, Apostolic Vis
itor of Mesopotamia, superintended 
the formal opening of the new oi-* 
phanage. The good Tertiaries of St. 
Dominic have undertaken its charge, 
and will see that the proper care is 
Taken of these tender souls as well as 
of the delicate bodies, already impov
erished by want and disease. 

A cheerful face is nearly, as good tar: 
an invalid as pleasant weather.^— 
Franklin. 

St. Paul's Lead* 
ing Catholic 
Piano Store 
Requests Y^ur • 
Patronage 

We carry a Full 
Line of 

PIANOS 

SONORA 
and 

ESTEY Organs for 
Church and Home 

These famous reed Organs have served 
faithfully in thousands of the nation'* 
churches. Many patented improve
ments— exceptionally sweet of tone. 
Prices $50 to $1050, many styles to 
choose from. Easy monthly terms. 

W. J. DYER & BRO. 
DEPT. A26 ST. PAUL, .MINN, 

artW'i1' 
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<~AP.t V.O. £/•»!$•.; 
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COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPHS & RECORDS 

LEHNERTS PIANO CO. 
525 Wabasha St. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Can You See 
without Strain? 
T h  e  n o r m a  1  1 0 0 %  
eye does not easily 
tire. It is best about 
once a year to consult 
your Oculist and make 
sure your eyes are working 
without strain. 

* TheOpticdl Shop 
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'Flirfotfgh five medium of the 
Light, the grand old custom of our fore
fathers of burning a Light on Christmas 
Eve may be continued with convenience*, 
cleanliness, and safety. 

< This Vigil Light may be used not 
only to express joy at the birth of the 
Saviour, but there are many other occa* 
sions throughout the year when a Devo
tional Light is desired. 

One Vigil Light will bora all 
through the night, and requires no care 
as it is absolutely safe. 

A package containing twelve Vigft 
Lights, a fine Ruby Glass, and a'Brass 
Stand, will be sent postpaid on receipt 
ok $2.00. 

WriteAw leaflet "Home Devotions." 

Department "A" 

li & iausner Caedle Co.,IN. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
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ARKANSAS' GUI 10 FOCH 
When Marshall Foch visited Kansas 

City, ex governor Brough, of Arkan
sas, presented him with a pure, dia
mond, mined at Murphreesboro, Ark., 
the only diamond field in the United 
States. The Marshal accepted the! 
unique gift with a smiling promise toj 
bestow it cn:Madame Foch. . '' j 

• • ' -I 

Most essential is sincerity to the [ 
character of man. It distinguishes the; 
friend from the flatterer, the gentle-! 
man from the guy, the saint from the i 
Pharisee. To God the ugliness of1 

state iti the same terms used by the; falsehood is bare at once; to man it 
otUer^Powers. , 
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JMZbti'Up-Omtt&ft CK 
513-517 Nicollet Avenue 

MINNEAPOLIS* MINffe j?? t.-& 
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L m g e r i ©  
G a f f U s  

THERE is a bulge in every Christmas stock
ing reserved for a bit of Lingerie—a gift 
that always gladdens the feminine heart. 

The earliest Christmas' shoppers will like to 
find a wide choice at "last minute" prices now. 

Handmade Philippine envelopes—newer designs-> 
—hardly two alike V y V 

Silk envelopes, hand embroidered of lacey 

• ; . Etta Blanche dattiisoles of silk with filet—a very 
heavy quality- ' ' 

Silk ertvelopes in the French colorings 

Misses' silk bloomers in flesh only 

Jersey silk vests, bodice topped 

Jersey silk petticoats finished with a fringe 

Eflfa Blanche* silk chemises, straetly tailored or 
iace trimmed ' 

Nightgowns in flesh and colors, tailored or lacey 

Crepe de chine stepms dointily colored in flesh, 
orchid or blue . 

Cotton crepe kimowas, rose, copen and fnvender 

Copduroy eoate of embossed velvet 1 • • 

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS, RECORDS 

SHEET MUSIC and INSTRUMENTS 

Prices and Catalogues free on application 

in ; 

HSSLET-MQRER-FR.tin CO. 
49 SO. 8tli STREET. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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: FUNERAL : 
D I R E C T O R S  

A N D  

L A D Y  A S S I S T A N T  

^ S 0¥l 49 w*9th street 
ST PAUL 

The E. LOHWSANN CO. 
Church Goods and Religious Articles 

Framed Pictures, Prayer Books 
feosaries, fVsedais, Books, Greeting Cards 

Gift Novelties of all descriptions 

385 ST. PETER STREET ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

General Printing and Bookbinding 
IHcmorictl Carbs artb JoibetB 

jferbtmition Souvenir 
v mmrnmm iBoofc ftcpairht^ 

L .  V .  R E P K E  C O M P A N Y  
141 EAST FIFTH STREET ST. PAUL. MINN. 

^ffliKiig3ninini:isa^inssi3BiaaJ 

DON'T HOPE for 
OPPORTUNITY 

but HOP to it. Create 
your own opportun
ities with an ever
growing s a v i H f s" 
a c c o u n t .  

* * *  

NORTHERN 
SAVINGS 

)' BANK , 
ROBERT at SF.VT.NTH, ST. PAUL 

t ' 1 * ' ' 
* * 

«LYMYER 

it i rfff n»u Fw*uuL> Cu- Ginoinr^vi. 
" '• • j - •£•••:. £A X .,.'i ) ^ 

TOUKI0TH52 3EH3 
SWtBTBR,MOREOTO* 
•AStS, L0WSR PRICS. 

"'SB®?3"" 

WANTED—Salesmen with cars t© 
extend the circulation of the The Cath
olic Bulletin in the R. F. D. districts. 
For particulars call or write Mr. Cox, 
Circulation Manager, 212 Globe Bldg., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE—Must sell 
account oi old age: Store building, 
stock (groceries, shoes and men's fur
nishings) and fixtures, located in most 
prosperous town, Southeiri Minnesota. 
Slock reduced to about $3,000.00. Take 
St. Paul residence part payment. Full 
information. Call J. D. Hilger, 1941 
Selby Ave., Nestor 3212, Midway 2990. 

OT, PAUL, MINN. 
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